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一、中文摘要
本計畫中吾人考慮實係數多項式方程
組在複數及實數上解之個數，此一問
題即使在項數不大的情形下，其實數
解個數之上限仍為未知。吾人將利用
牛頓多面體來處理此類問題。
關鍵詞：多項式方程式、牛頓多面體
Abstract
In this project, we shall study the 
number of solutions to a system of 
polynomial equations over complex and 
real numbers.  This type of problems is 
open for real solutions even the number 
of terms involved in the polynomials is 
small.  We shall use Newton polytopes 
to study the problem.
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二、緣由與目的
In the project , we studied poly-
nomial equat ions. Solving polyno-
mial equations is one of the fun-
damental problemsin mathemat ics.
Galois theory tells us that for n ¸ 5
there is no general formula of the
solut ions in terms of arithmet ic op-
erat ionsand radicals. A natural ques-
t ion is how many of the roots lie in
the¯eld R of real numbers. Descartes
rule tells us that the number of pos-
it ive roots of a polynomial g(x) is
bounded above by the number of
it s sign alternat ions, while Bezout 's
theorem says that if f (x; y) = g(x; y)
= 0 are two polynomial equat ions
in two unknowns and if they have
only ¯nitely many common complex
zeros (x; y) 2 C2, then the number
of thesezeros is at most deg(f )¢deg
(g).
Moreover, the study of real roots
is considerable more di± culty than
the study of complex roots. For ex-
ample, consider the system of equa-
t ions f (x; y) = g(x; y) = 0 where
f (x; y) = a1xu1 yv1 + a2xu 2 yv2
+ a3xu 3 yv3 + a4xu4 vv4
g(x; y) = b1x r 1 ys1 + b2xr 2 ys2
+ b3xr 3 ys3 + b4x r 4 vs4
ai ; bi arearbit rary real numbersand
ui ; vi , r i ; si are arbit rary integers.
What is the maximum number of
isolated real roots in (R¤)2? This
number certainly does not exist if
wecount thecomplex roots, because
we can increase the number of com-
plex roots by increasing the degree
of the polynomials. However, such
an unbound increase of roots over
real numbers is impossible. A con-
jecture is that the number should
be 36. It is easy to see that the fol-
lowing system has thirty-six roots:
F (x) = (x2 ¡ 1)(x2 ¡ 2)x2 ¡ 3)
g(x) = (y2 ¡ 1)(y2 ¡ 2)(y2 ¡ 3)
.
Writ ing R+ for theset of posit ive
real numbers, we have the following
conjectures
Conject ure. (Kouchnirenko'scon-
jecture) Consider any system of d
polynomials in d unknowns, where
the i-th equat ion has at most mi
terms. The number of isolated real
roots in (R+ )d of such a system is at
most (m1 ¡ 1)(m2 ¡ 1) ¢¢¢(md ¡ 1).
The number is at tained by equa-
t ions in dist inct variables, as the
above example shows. If we wish
to consider roots in (R¤)d) instead
of (R+ )d) in the conjecture, then
the asserted bound should be mul-
t iplied by 2d. It is obvious that
the conjecture is t rue for d = 1 by
Descartes' rule of sign. Otherwise,
theconjectureremainesopen. Kho-
vanskii found a bound on the num-
ber of real roots that does not de-
pend on the degrees of the given
equat ions [B-R, K1, K2]. That is
the number of isolated roots in the
posit ive orthant (R+ )d is 2(
n
2 ) ¢(d+
1)n . However, if weapply thisbound
to the example above, we have d =
1 and n = 7, so thebound should be
4,586,471,424 which is way above
the conjectured 36.
Recent literature [L-W] suggests
that Kouchinirenko'sconjecturemay
be too opt imist ic.
三、結果與討論
D e¯ ni t ion. A Newton polytope of
a system of equat ions
f i (x) =
X
a2 A i
ci ;ax a
whereA 1; : : : ; A n are¯xed ¯niteset
in Zn , a= (a1; : : : ; an ) 2 Zn and x= xa11
xa22 : : : x
an
n . A i is called the support
of f i . I ts convex hull Qi = conv(A i )
in Rn is called theNewton polytope
of f i .
T heorem (B ernst ein T heor em).
For almost all choices of coe± -
cientsci ;a 2 C¤ , thenumber of com-
mon zeros in the torus (C¤)n equals
the mixed volume M (Q1; ¢¢¢; Qn )
of the Newton polytopes.
Example. (1) Let f (x; y) = a0 +
a1x + a2xn yn , g(x; y) = b0 + b1x +
b2xn yn . Then M (f ; g) = 2n, while
the Bezout bound equals (2n)2 and
their rat io tends to zero.
(2) Theeigen valueproblem Ax =
¸x where A is a generic n £ n ma-
t rix over C. Thiscan beregarded as
a system of (n + 1) quadrat ic equa-
t ions in (n+ 1) variables:
P
j ai j x j ¡
¸x i = 0;
P
i x
2
i = 1, with Newton
polytopes Q; : : : ; Q; Q0. There are
2n dist inct solut ions to this system,
so the mixed volume M (Q; : : : ; Q;
Q0) = 2n whileBezout bound equals
2n + 1.
For real solut ions, we have for
the system
c1xa1 yb1 + c2xa2 yb2 = 0
c3xa3 yb3 + c4xa4 yb4 = 0
Proposi t iom ( [S]) . Theabovesys-
tem has precisely one solut ion in
(R+ )2 if and only if c1c2 < 0 and
c3c4 < 0. In all other cases, it has
no solut ion in (R+ )2.
If we consider the toric deforma-
t ion
f i (x) =
X
a2 A i
ci ;axa t ! i (a)
Then we have
T heorem ( [P-S]) . Theasymptot ic
number of real roots of the above
system is at most
X
C
2p(C ) where
C is a mixed cell.
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